
TITLE IDEAS HERE!!
~ not your mother’s pTA ~
The Next Generation Participatory Engagement in Science, Technology, and Environmental Policy (dupont proposal)
Climate and energy 
Public engagement 
pTA - what's it good for!?



Agenda

12:10 PM |   Welcome

12:15 PM |   Introduction to pTA

12:20 PM |   Panel Presentations

1:00   PM |   Open Discussion

1:30   PM |   Wrap Up & Explore pTA Materials



A Brief Introduction to Participatory Technology 
Assessment (pTA)

01/22/24
Jared Owens; ASU-CSPO; Communication & Engagement Coordinator



About me



pTA: The Big Picture

● Participatory Technology 
Assessment (pTA) defined

● pTA normative propositions

● pTA characteristics

A research, education, and decision-making  tool designed to 
assess public value; manage uncertainty; & fill democratic gaps



• Participation + expertise

• Distributed + agile + 
collaborative

• Institutionally non-partisan

• Inviting and integrating 
diverse value perspectives

• Continuous innovation of 
concepts and practices

• Integrated into 
policy-making + wider 
societal deliberation + 
technological R&D

50 FORUMS 20 CITIES 3000 CITIZENS

pTA & ECAST



Literature Review

Community Dialogues

Stakeholder Interviews

Design Workshop

Framing & Design

Content & Protocol Dev.

Recruitment and Training

Citizen Deliberation Forums

Public Deliberations

Preliminary Results

Results Workshop

Reports and Briefings

Results & Integration

The pTA Process



Education ResearchDecisions

Outcomes of pTA



DOE 2016:
Nuclear Waste Siting
Consent Process Design

NASA 2014-15:
Asteroid Defense
Public Assessment

NIH 2019-22:
Human Gene Editing
Anticipatory Governance

NOAA 2015-18:
Community Resilience
Environmental Literacy 

UNFCCC 2015: 
Climate Negotiations
Citizen Participation 

pTA Applications

UNCBD 2012:
Biodiversity Negotiations
Citizen Participation



How do we design 
engagement on 
technological solutions that 
are both in research and 
deployment phases?

How do we meaningfully 
integrate public values into 
the design of large, socially 
embedded engineered 
systems?

How do we scale public 
participation research, 
education and 
decision-making from 
national to global scales?

How do we work with 
communities to drive 
engagement design?

How do we ensure expert 
framing of 
socio-technological 
problems includes public 
hopes and concerns?

In the Works: pTA Innovations



What are your 
hopes & concerns 
for the future of pTA?

Write your hopes on a GREEN sticky note
Write your concerns on a PINK sticky note

Zoom participants, share your hopes and concerns in the chat



Establishing a Sociotechnical Approach to Fusion Energy



How do we design 
engagement on 
technological solutions that 
are both in research and 
deployment phases?

How do we meaningfully 
integrate public values into 
the design of large, socially 
embedded engineered 
systems?

How do we scale public 
participation research, 
education and 
decision-making from 
national to global scales?

How do we work with 
communities to drive 
engagement design?

How do we ensure expert 
framing of 
socio-technological 
problems includes public 
hopes and concerns?

In the Works: pTA Innovations



● Joint project:
○ University of Wisconsin Madison
○ University of Michigan Ann Arbor
○ Arizona State University CSPO

● Ultimate goal: To inform the 
development of a design framework 
that centers energy equity and 
environmental justice for the design 
of fusion energy systems that can be 
extended to other clean energy 
technologies.

About the project

Stephanie Diem
UW-Madison

Aditi Verma
UMich

Mahmud Farooque
ASU-CSPO; SFIS

Jared Owens
ASU-CSPO; SFIS



● Fusion refers to a type of nuclear 
reaction in which atomic nuclei 
combine (fuse).

● Fission refers to a type of nuclear 
reaction in which atomic nuclei split.

● Both fusion and fission release a 
significant amount of energy, but 
there are major differences 
between them with practical 
implications for power production.

What is fusion?



● Fusion reactions releases several 
million times more energy than 
hydrocarbon reactions with no 
direct carbon emissions.

● Other applications: 
○ Spacecraft 
○ Medicine
○ Chip manufacturing

Why does fusion matter?



● Domains
○ Engineering
○ Economic
○ Regulatory
○ Social

● Crosscuts
○ Complexity
○ High stakes
○ Uncertainty/risk
○ Competing values

Complex Challenges

If social cooperation is required, the way in which a system is implemented and introduced 
must be an integral part of its architecture – The Art of System Architecting



● pTA can be a powerful tool for:
● Developing knowledge for design & codesign readiness.

■ Public problem framing
■ Public values mapping
■ Public understanding of S&T
■ Engagement methods and materials testing

● Complementing codesign
○ Methodological symbiosis
○ Process enhancement through policy and values specialization

How do we meaningfully integrate public values into the 
design of large, socially embedded engineered systems?



Q&A 
Clarifying questions 



How do we design 
engagement on 
technological solutions that 
are both in research and 
deployment phases?

How do we meaningfully 
integrate public values into 
the design of large, socially 
embedded engineered 
systems?

How do we scale public 
participation research, 
education and 
decision-making from 
national to global scales?

How do we work with 
communities to drive 
engagement design?

How do we ensure expert 
framing of 
socio-technological 
problems includes public 
hopes and concerns?

In the Works: pTA Innovations



How can we co-create engagement with communities? 
Nicholas Weller 



How can we co-create engagement with communities? 
Nicholas Weller 



● Intergenerational/ 
eternal

● History of nuclear 
injustices

● Fraught with 
technical, political 
uncertainty

Nuclear waste



Nuclear waste

● Intergenerational/ 
eternal

● History of nuclear 
injustices

● Fraught with 
technical, political 
uncertainty



● Deeply contested: 
What should count 
as consent?

● Intertwined with 
local, state, and 
national politics

Consent-based siting



“Process to inform a process”
Experiment to find workable, 
equitable approaches to community 
involvement

Consortium for Community Engagement, Innovation 
and Learning: We seek to develop, test, and experiment 
as a way of informing future consent-based siting 
processes



“Open” dialogue model 
through a variety of formats

● What are community 
priorities?

● How should your 
community make 
decisions?

● What about for nuclear 
waste?

Community-driven framing



Literature Review

Community Dialogues

Stakeholder Interviews

Design Workshop

Framing & Design

Content & Protocol Dev.

Recruitment and Training

Citizen Deliberation Forums

Public Deliberations

Preliminary Results

Results Workshop

Reports and Briefings

Results & Integration

The pTA Process



Q&A 
Clarifying questions 



{Emily 
Hostetler

Project Manager, pTA





How do we design 
engagement on 
technological solutions that 
are both in research and 
deployment phases?

How do we meaningfully 
integrate public values into 
the design of large, socially 
embedded engineered 
systems?

How do we scale public 
participation research, 
education and 
decision-making from 
national to global scales?

How do we work with 
communities to drive 
engagement design?

How do we ensure expert 
framing of 
socio-technological 
problems includes public 
hopes and concerns?

In the Works: pTA Innovations



Exploring Democratic Governance 
of Solar Geoengineering Research

Emily Hostetler, Project Manager, CSPO, Arizona State University



Project Overview
Can facilitated deliberation 

among groups of lay citizens 
inform geoengineering 

research?

How will the results of these 
deliberations influence 

scientists, funders, and other 
stakeholders to approach 
geoengineering research?



Should we 
research SRM 

methods? 

How far should 
research go?

Who should make 
decisions? 

Who should pay? 







Innovation in Framing

● Public open framing 
exercises

● Challenged expert’s framing 
to empower citizens

● Focused on upstream, 
research-based discussion



Q&A 
Clarifying questions 



Adapting pTA in Response to 
CIT Governance Challenges  

Climate Intervention Technologies (CIT) 

Amanda Borth, Associate Researcher, CSPO, Arizona State University   



What are Climate Intervention 
Technologies?



Definition: A suite of large-scale human interventions into Earth’s physical, 
chemical, or biological systems intended to reduce the harmful effects of 
climate change as a supplement to emissions abatement. 

(American Meteorological Association, 2022; Harvard Solar Geoengineering Program, 2024; Institute for Carbon Removal Law & Policy, 2024; NOAA, 2021) 

What are Climate Intervention Technologies (CIT)? 

(Rita Erven/Kiel-Earth-Institute) 



Decoupling CIT

(American Meteorological Association, 2022; Harvard Solar Geoengineering Program, 2024; Institute for Carbon Removal Law & Policy, 2024; NOAA, 2021) 

What are Climate Intervention Technologies (CIT)? 



Decoupling CIT

(American Meteorological Association, 2022; Harvard Solar Geoengineering Program, 2024; Institute for Carbon Removal Law & Policy, 2024; NOAA, 2021) 

What are Climate Intervention Technologies (CIT)? 

Solar Geoengineering: A set of emerging technologies that seek to reflect a 
small fraction of sunlight back into space or increase the amount of solar 
radiation that escapes back into space to cool the planet.



Decoupling CIT

(American Meteorological Association, 2022; Harvard Solar Geoengineering Program, 2024; Institute for Carbon Removal Law & Policy, 2024; NOAA, 2021) 

What are Climate Intervention Technologies (CIT)? 

Solar Geoengineering: A set of emerging technologies that seek to reflect a 
small fraction of sunlight back into space or increase the amount of solar 
radiation that escapes back into space to cool the planet.

Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR): 
A suite of methods that draw 
carbon dioxide out of the 
atmosphere and store it 
long-term to help address 
climate change. 

(Wilcox, Kolosz, & Freeman, 2021) 



Amanda Borth, Associate Researcher



Amanda Borth, Associate Researcher 



Amanda Borth, Associate Researcher 



Amanda Borth, Associate Researcher 



Amanda Borth, Associate Researcher 



How do we design 
engagement on 
technological solutions that 
are both in research and 
deployment phases?

How do we meaningfully 
integrate public values into 
the design of large, socially 
embedded engineered 
systems?

How do we scale public 
participation research, 
education and 
decision-making from 
national to global scales?

How do we work with 
communities to drive 
engagement design?

How do we ensure expert 
framing of 
socio-technological 
problems includes public 
hopes and concerns?

In the Works: pTA Innovations



Carbon Dioxide Removal pTA 
Details & Innovations



Purpose: Determine informed 
publics’ perceptions of CDR and 
the implications that their 
perceptions have for CDR 
governance. 

. 

Carbon Dioxide Removal pTA 



Purpose: Determine informed 
publics’ perceptions of CDR and 
the implications that their 
perceptions have for CDR 
governance. 

Innovation: Expanded open 
framing process by including 
expert stakeholder interviews.

 

Carbon Dioxide Removal pTA 



Result: Task for forum development is to close the gap 
between public and stakeholder thinking through: 

● Mutual information exchange.
● Governance innovations across project lifespan.  

Carbon Dioxide Removal pTA 



How do we design 
engagement on 
technological solutions that 
are both in research and 
deployment phases?

How do we meaningfully 
integrate public values into 
the design of large, socially 
embedded engineered 
systems?

How do we scale public 
participation research, 
education and 
decision-making from 
national to global scales?

How do we work with 
communities to drive 
engagement design?

How do we ensure expert 
framing of 
socio-technological 
problems includes public 
hopes and concerns?

In the Works: pTA Innovations



Proposed Global Center on Participatory 
Governance of Climate Intervention Technologies
NSF Centers for Research and Innovation in Science, the Environment and Society (CRISES)



CIT Research Center Proposal  

Purpose: Propose an 
international research center for 
participatory, inclusive, and 
responsible CIT governance. 



Purpose: Propose an 
international research center for 
participatory, inclusive, and 
responsible CIT governance. 

Scaling Up pTA: 

● Foster relationships 
between 5 project partners

● Integrate research and 
practice across 5 focal areas 

● Coordinate efforts with 
publics and stakeholders 

CIT Research Center Proposal  



Research Center Conceptual Map 



pTA Phase 1

pTA Phase 2 pTA Phase 3

Research Center Conceptual Map 



Q&A 
Clarifying questions 



What challenge would 
you want pTA to take on 
next?
At your tables, discuss this question and prepare to share out main 
points from your small group conversation to the large group. 



5 MIN 
remaining 



3 MIN 
remaining 



Time’s Up! 
Select a table representative to share out for 1 min



Audience Q&A 

Contacts 
Arthur Daemmrich:  arthur.daemmrich@asu.edu 

Jared Owens: jared.c.owens@asu.edu  

Nicolas Weller: naweller@asu.edu  

Emily Hostetler: emily.hostetler.1@asu.edu 

Amanda Borth: amanda.borth@asu.edu  
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